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Take a sip of that strong tea or coffee and marvel at the splendid landscape as you view out of your
hotel room! This is the feeling of freshness which you would enjoy as you book yourself for an
amazing Mussoorie Hill Station Tour Package. Mussoorie is one of the most beautiful Hill Stations in
India. Gently surrounded with verdant foliage and shadowed by the clear clouds, Mussoorie is also
known as the â€˜Queen of Hillsâ€™. Book your escapade to this amazing land and marvel at the snow-
capped Himalayan peaks, the serene Doon Valley, the lush greenery, the fresh falls and the raw
purity of the environment. Take a break from the scorching summer of the plains and let the cool
breeze rejuvenate your mind and soul. Be it a camping tour, or a weekend getaway, be it a
honeymoon or just and adventure exploration, the hill town is definitely going to sweep you off your
feet with its mesmerizing charisma. Mussoorie Holiday Package is sure to give you the best
experience ever. 

With your India Holiday with Mussoorie Hill Station you will experience a break like never before.
Here you will come across relics belonging to the age during the British rule. These beauties will
give you a brilliant example of the architectural caliber of the people while building the attractive
churches, libraries, hotels and summer palaces and more. Every new day of your tour will bring you
something new to explore. Book your tour and explore the scintillating beauty of this charismatic Hill
Station in India. Mussoorie Hill Station Tour Package will let you enjoy each second of your tour.
The best way to enjoy a relaxing life!

As you start with you Mussoorie Holiday Package tour the first thing that you should do is laze
around and just spend time walking in the beautiful valleys, click some amazing pictures of the
landscape, breathe in the fresh air and soothe your eyes with different shades of green. Here amidst
these breathtaking scenic beauties you can bid your stress goodbye. Enjoy a lovely time with your
friends, family or your newly wed. Pamper yourself with the pleasant climate and let the time stop for
you. Forget about the hassles of your humdrum life and plunge into the unadulterated beauty of
Mother Nature.

Mussoorie Hill Station homes a number of tourists attractions which will add up more pleasure to
your trip. Visit the Kempty Falls and bring out the child inside of you. Chill out with your friends and
family and let the smile in your face have reason to stay forever. Other attractions that you should
not miss out are the Park estates, Gun hill and Mussoorie Lake. Everything that you come across,
while your Mussoorie Holiday Package, will give you more unique reasons to enjoy. Make your tour
memorable in more than ways. Take a stall along in the Part Estate with your newly wed or loved
ones. Couples may hold hands and enjoy the blessings of nature and sink in the passion of love.
Adventure enthusiast may feel the thrill by indulging in the adventure activities at the Gun Hill.
Travel by the ropeway or trek down towards the second highest point of town, marvel at the view of
the mighty Himalayas and capture some awe-inspiring pictures. Other attractions that one may
explore are Lal Tibba, Camel's Back Point, Gun Hill, Jwalaji Temple and many more. 

To add more fun and memories to your Mussoorie Tour Package you may visit another wonderful
town named Dehradun which is just an hour drive away. Here at this town you may enjoy the view
of the ancient architecture and take a sneak peek into an age bygone. Another attractive hill station
that you may visit is Dhanutli. This untouched beautiful hill town is not much visited and thus still
reflects the pure beauty of nature. Nature lovers would love an India Holiday where these
destinations are included.

Plan your Mussoorie Hill Station Tour Package and make sure you utilize each day of your trip. The
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hill town offers something for every traveler and one should not miss out the bewildering
amalgamation of both man and nature. Every single natural or architectural masterpiece will create
an everlasting impression in not only in your mind but also in your heart. Visit Mussoorie Hill Station
and know the real treasure of pure happiness!
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Sandeep Pandey - About Author:
Exploring nature at its best form! a Mussoorie Hill Station Tour Packages gives a feeling of
rejuvenation which is required to escape from the hotchpotch of regular life. From the morning till
the dawn, Mussoorie Tour Package offers something to explore and give a wonderful holiday
experience by a Indian Travel Agency.
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